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Developments in relation to the exhibits at the 1954 APS show in San 
Francisco are somewhat discouraging. But maybe we were hoping for too much 
in the first place; and besides, we were not the ones who initiated the invita
tion to the APS. So we must be guided by the decisions of the APS Committee, 
and cooperate as best we can. There will be plenty of "\.-festerns exhibited at 
the sho\v, as covered more fully on the Secretary's Page; and perhaps a few ex
press covers in the Court of Honor. 

The moral of this is to get started sooner, and not let others carry the 
ball for us. Perhaps we should plan now for the APS Convention and Exhibit in 
1960, which would be the cente~~al year for the Big Pony. Or~ if you think 
that is too far away, and still want a centennial year, what's wrong with the 
Jackass Mail (1857) or the Butterfield Mail (1858)7 After all, it will take 
several years to locate desirable covers and write them up. 

Regarding HCS DUES, I have discussed this with many memberst both in person 
and by letter. I am convinced that dues should be $5 a year -- at least we could 
try out that amount for a year or so and see t.,rhere we get. We might lose a few 
members at that level, but the r8sulting increase in revenue would permit us to 
make far greater strides in our research. And we could have more photo pages 
in WE to enhance its interest and value. 

Speaking of PHOTO-PAGES, I would like to publish one in each issue titled 
"A 1tJestern Cover of Interest1~ -- it would illustrate one cover and have an inter
esting write-up. Any member could submit such a. page, complete t.ri th cover and 
write-up, ready to be photographed; or he could simply submit an 8txJ_l photograph
ic negative from which the plate could be made, But please don 1t ask your Editor 
to do the mounting and write-up -- no time! And lest there be any nisunderstand
ings, your Editor has in mind covers tvhich illustrate postal history rather than 
express history-- after all, we're getting a pretty steady dose of the latter. 

And just as the last paragraph was being written, in comes a letter from 
one of our San Francisco members, suggesting that a section of WE be devoted to 
California Ghost Tot.,rns. So I will again repeat what I have said so often: if 
you members want that type of article (which I am sure we all do), then why don't 
you start submitting cop,y? You have negotiated me into being Editor, and I have 
told you that my primary interest is Hestern Express. If you ¥rant more emphasis 
on other Western subjects, then it is up to you to furnish the material. I ob
viously can't do everything; and my repeated pleas for Assistant Editors to cover 
other fields have apparently fallen on deaf ears. 

PLEdlSE ADDRESS all communications intended for WESTERN EXPRESS to the Editor, 
Henry H. Clifford, 639 So. Spring St., Los Angeles 14, Calif. But note that 
advertising copy, and payment therefor, should be sent to Henry Chaloner, 2612 
Ashby Ave., Berkeley 5, Calif.; and inquiries regarding membership should be 
sent to H. Parker Johnson, 1330 North 12th Street, Grand .Junction, Colorado. 

I 
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THE SEC!3&I!RY ~ £1ill~ 

Ja~J~CO~NTION NEWS 

Page Two 

A project for Western Cover Society - to provide the largest and most co~ 
prehensive display of Western Covers ever to be ass~mbled and to be shown at the 
annual American Philatelic Society Convention, to be held in San Francisco Sep
tember 15 - 18, 1954. San Francisco is the logical place to attempt such a 
showing and it follows that this Society should be responsible for it. The 
details to date for our participation are as follows: 

1. Special Section in the Exhi.bi t classification to be headed "'VJestern Coversn 
witn~e classification subdivided as follows: 
(a) Western Express Covers (out of mail) 
(b) Any Single Territory. To include both express and postal history covers 

such as studies of California, Oregon, Kansas, Minnesota. 
(c) Other Western Subjects. i.e. Overland Mail Routes, Forts, Ghost Towns, 

Territorial Markings, Narrow gauge R.R., etc. 
(We may find it desirable to include a special class for postal history 
studies of California.) 

2. Judging of Exhibit~: This section will be in general competition against 
all other exhibits. It will be judged by the regular APS system to be set 
up somewhat as follows: 

35% Research, both philatelic and historical 
25% Presentation of study with its collateral material 
20% Condition 
20% Rarity 

3. Award~: Entries in this section will compete for both APS ar~ WCS awards . 
It is the present hope of your committee to provide vlCS trophies consisting 
of a Grand Award, 2 Honor Awards and 3 First Awards (one for each division) 

4. Frames: The frames that will be used in the show will be 4 ft x 4 ft which 
will accommodate 20 standard sized album pages. Fee charge has not been 
definitely set but is estimated at $6.50. 

5. WCS Meeting: An official meeting and banquet will be held for our members 
and friends; and a committee is arranging an outstanding program which will 
be of special interest to students of Western Postal History. This will 
afford a fine opportunity for WCS members to become better acquainted from a 
personal and philatelic standpoint. 

To make all this possible, reasonable funds must be raised, especially for ob
taining trophy awards . It is hoped to obtain trophies that will bring into use 
the picturesque Pony Express Rider in some form that makes desirable and last
ing trophies for the winners - more about this later. To obtain the necessary 
funds for awards and convention expenses, it has been recommended that each 
member of WCS contribute $1.00 to a special fund. Let's get the dough in now-
send your buck to your committee chairman, H. Parker Johnson, 1330 North 12th 
St., Grand Junction, Colo. (HPJ's buck is in the pot and it's lonesome.) 

The non-competitive display as detailed in the last issue of WE has been revised. 
A "Court of Honor11 section has been created· and outstanding collections are 
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being invited by the AFS Committee in charge. It is hoped to have an outstand
ing representation of Western Covers in the Court of Honor. 

The above information sho~d not be considered final, but represents the 
present thinking of your WCS Committee work:i.ng in cooperation with the APS 
Committee. \•Je shall welcome thoughts and suggestions of any of our members, and 
trust you will give us the bemfit of your ideas . Conununications s!10uld be sent 
to H. Parker Johnson, Chairman. or to committee members : Dr . A. Jey Hertz, 150 
W .. 82nd St., New York, Henry Clifford, 63~ So . Spring St., Los Angeles, 
Henry Chaloner , 2612 Ashby Ave., Berkeley, Calif. and Harry Gray, 383- 17th 
St., Oakland, Calif. 

Let 's make t his the greatest display of ~Jestern Covers in philatelic 
history; let us know of J'our intention to exhibit and how many frames you i.fish 
reserved - and don ' t forget the $1.00 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

George.JL,.Jiall \oJrote an interesting article on the Jeanette Expedition in the 
September issue of the S P A Journal. The article was prompted by an old 
\-!haling cover originating in ti1e Arctic seas and is an excellent example of 
\.Iha t a story old covers can tell if one can dig out the facts . George is one of 
our Chicago members and s~Bcializes in the 3¢ 1851 . 

~lmer..:L__Tvedt \oras the big wheel in the recent exhibition held in his city, 
San Diego. His California covers won a First award . Congrats, Elmer - hope 
you and the other collectors of Hesterns in your area are getting ready for the 
big show in San Francisco in 1954. 

ParJiru;:_J:_Q.hn§.Q.u!..I?. Pikes Peak Gold Rush and Colorado Postal History covers won 
the SPA research award and a first m•ard in St . Louis. 

Looking for some good pictures of the old Hest? Then get :~Artists and Illus
trators of the old Westu by Robert Taft, published by Charles Scri bners. I t 
contains an exhaustive listing of pictures and their artists plus a collection 
of 90 reproductions. 

* * * * * * ~ 

PRESifENT HERTZ APPOINTS BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR HCS 

About the middle of September, Dr. Hert.z advised the following members 
that they had been appointed to the Board of Directors, to serve Wcs in the 
areRS de~ignRted: 

E.B. Jessup, Chairman, \-!estern Ar ea . 
H. P. Johnson, Rocky Hountain Ar ea . 
L. H. Barkhausen, Central Area. 
H. H. Clifford, Southwestern Area. 
A. J. Hertz, (ex-officio), Eastern Area. 
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THE VARIOUS TICKNER EXPRESSES 

By W. R. Parker 

The first of these expresses appeared in May 1866, and was known as H. C. 
TICKNOR'S EXPRESS. It operated in the area of Yreka, Indian Creek and Scott 
River. The misspelling was corrected by May 1867 to TICK~R'S, at which time 
the area of operations had been extended to include Scotts Bar, Yreka, Dead
wood, McAdam's Creek, Fort Jones and Indian Creek. In April 1869 we find SCOTT 
RIVER AND SCOTT VALlEY EXPRESS, H. C. TICKNER, PROP. -- apparently the same 
company operating under a different name. 

W. A. TICKNER & BRO'S . SCOTT VALLEY EXPRESS puts in its appearance in 
May 1871. Walter A. Tickner's brother was F. L. Tickner, and their express 
connected at Fort Jones with the Scott River expresses . This express lasted 
only fifteen months, its demise being recorded by the following news i tem from 
the YREKA UNION of Aug. 10, 1872: 

'·~Changed Hands -- The Express of W. A. Tickner & Bro., between Yreka 
and Rough & Ready and between Fort Jones and Scott Bar has changed 
hands. The Express from Yreka via Deadwood, McAdams Creek and Fort 
Jones to Rough & Ready has been purchased, and is now run by Robt. 
A. Ward; the one from Fort Jones to Scott Bar has been purchased, 
and is now run by A. B. Carlock. ~' 

W. A. Tickner was not content to operate just that one express with his 
brother, for also in May 1871 we find the follo\oling notice: WALTER A. TICKNER'S 
SCOTT RIVER EXPRESS -- Yreka, McAdams Creek, Fort Jones, Oro Fino, Rough & 
Ready-- connecting at Fort Jones wit~ H. C. Tickner's Scott Valley Express. 

In April 1880 we find Lavinia Tickner operating in the Scott River area. 
The notice reads as follo'ltTS: L. TICKNER - - SCOTT RIVER EXPRESS -- Yreka, Scott 
Bar, McAdams Creek, Fort Jones, Indian Creek -- Lavinia Tickner. 

Finally, in October 1880, we find F. L. Tickner reentering the express 
business under his own name, as per the following notice: F. L. TICKNER'S 
EXPRESS - - to Indian Creek, Scotts Bar, Klamath River, Happy Camp, Etc. The 
hands tamp used by this express is a black shield, inside which appears 1\F. L. 
Tickner 1 s Yreka and Scott Bar Express~'. 

So it can be seen that the four Tickners were responsible for five express 
companies (counting H. C. 1 s express as only one), spanning a period of fourteen 
years. All of them opera ted in the same general area : Yreka and the Scott 
River and Scott Valley. 

(Editor's Note: the above article was prepared from notes submitted by 
Bill Parker. Obviously there are considerable data lacking, for in the case 
of only one of those expresses do we have the date when it ceased to exist. 
If any other members have additional data, it will be most welcome . Your 
Editor 1 s collection contains a cover (U277) with a straight-line hand stamp 
reading '"'F. L. Tickner--Xp.''~ -- it is addressed to San Francisco, and bears 
a Wells Fargo San Fran handstamp. The \'·Xp. 11 suggests that F . L. Tickner. was 
still operating as an express, rather than that he was merely an agent for 
Wells Fargo. ) 
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By J. J. Cavagnol 

The rush to the Klondike in 1898 resulted in the issue of a special 
franked envelope by the Alaska Pacific Express Company on the Pacific Coast. 

The Alaska Pacific Express Co., under date of March 18, 1898, sent from 
Portland , Oregon, a circular no. 11, reading as follows: 

1·'Franked Envelopes: o,.,ring to the irregular and very unsatisfactory mail 
service between Portland , n 1get Sound Cities, and Alaskan Ports , we have f re
quently been importuned to carry letters by express. These demands having 
become so urgent, and being in a position to give the public much bet ter 
service than is at present afforded by ordinary mail, we have decided to 
inaugurate franked letter service . 

·~Having complied with the regulations and requirements of the United States 
Government, we are now prepared to carry letters by express when inclosed in 
one of the franked envelopes, over all coast'I-Tise routes opera ted by this company. 

'·~These government stamped envelopes are for the transmission by express 
of letter s or papers of no par ticular value, only. Patrons using t hem must not 
do so for the purpose of forwarding money or val uables, as it must be under
stood that this company does not assume any liability for the loss of such 
letters . 

'lJ..Je shall always use our best endeavors to fonJard promptly and deliver 
carefully any and all such letters, but we do not guarantee safe delivery. 

··~If a letter is destined to a point beyond or off our line, it will be 
carried t o a point on our route nearest destination and there deposited i n the 
Postof fice . 

11The cost of these envelopes will be 'fEN CENTS each, in any quantity, and 
will be found on sale at any and all offices of this company. 

~NOTE: It is understood at the present time we are not prepared to carry 
letters to interior points in Alaska, but simply to Coast offices . Later on, 
when regular through service i s established to Dawson, Circle City, etc., '"e 
will name rates for Carrying l etters to all points on the Yukon. 

s/ H.G. Hall , General .Managert~ 

Although the Alaska Paci fic Express Company was known to operate from the 
Pacific Coast, there is very little available concerning the routes used by 
this express company. If any reader has additional information pertaining to 
the Alaska Pacific Express Company and its operations, I would certainly appre
ciate hearing from them. 

(Editor's Note: Sgt. Cava;~nol is busy completing his forthcoming book '~POSTMARK
ED ALASKA~~. The above art!.cle is a sample of what it will contain, in addition 
to other information regarding expresses opera.t ing from and within Al aska , and 
bearing either handstamps or fraru{ed envelopes .) 
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LOCATING FIDDLETOWN-OLETA-FIDDLETOWN ---- . --.... 

~ Walter N. Frickstad 

In order to clear up the confusion, here is the ir~ormation gleaned from 
a microfilm of t:Record of Appointment of Postmasters 5.n California 1848-l930r''': 

"Fidd1eto\<m, El Dorado County, Postmaster Dennis Tovmsend, appointed 
31 Dec 1853 . 

~\Thereafter, postmasters were appointed in due course until Samuel 
R. Miller, 6 February 1864. After that entry the film says, r,bin 
Amador Countyttr•. 

Turning to Amador County, the record of appointment of 
Samuel R. Miller on the aforementioned date is repeated. On 10 
March 1865, Russell B. Wight was appointed, and no further change 
appears until t..'1.e note '·1Name changed tc Oleta 24 Mayr 7811

• 

Wight continued as postmaster of Oleta, Amador County, until 
28 February 1898, when Voris Van Doren was appointed. Oleta was 
discontinued on 31 1'-fay 1910, and was re-established on 15 August 
1911. It continued until about June, 1932, vThen the name was 
changed to Fiddletown. 

Whether Fiddletown in both incarnations and in two counties, . 
and Oleta in Amador County, are physically the same place, the 
1'~Record~~ does not show. Some investigator or local historian may 
have the answer to that question. However, as to the change of 
counties, it should be noted that El Dorado County lost area to 
Amador County in 1855, 1857 and 1863. 

Fiddletown is now located about 3t miles from the Amador-Eldorado County line. 
In view of the fact that Fiddletown vanished from one county and suddenly 
appeared in another, still with the same postmaster, it would ~ppear a logical 
conclusion that it was one and the same town all the time, and that it was only 
the county line that was changed. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
!HE TROPHY RQQM 

Don W. DONALDSON won the gold cup at PIPEX for the best cover exhibit, and 
also a gold medal in the canceJ.lation section. He exhibited Washington terri
tory covers. 

Henry CHALONER garnered a second award in the APS Texas show. He did far 
better in the recent SESCAL show in Los Angeles, lvinning the top Grand A\vard 
with his exhibition of Western Express Covers. 

other winners in SESCAL included !;lob MYERSON, vii th a First Prize for his 
3¢ Banknote Cancellations, and Chuck REMELE, with a Second Prize for his Early 
U. S. Railroad Covers. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
~ MEMBERS_OF_wce__-:- Continued.h:Q.m Februarx-Aoril___!2.2}_I~ 
240- Milton Levy, 750 40th Ave., San Francisco 21, Calif. 
241- Sven Skaar, P. 0. Box 445, Nevada City, Calif. 
242 - R. A. Whitney, 521 East Johnson Ave., Decatur, Illinois. 
243 - Bennett N. Levinson, 208 Frankfort St., Daly City, Calif. 
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Oliver H. \-/OLCOTT calls attention to #283 in the ~hPrelirninary List of 
Express Companies1

k, noting that A. J. Oliver's handstamp reads ~~Bannock~' 
instead of 1~Bannack\t, and suggesting that such differences be included in the 
List. So it is well to recapitulate our ideas on the List, particularly for 
the benefit of our newer members, as follows: 

Substantially different names for the same express will be included in 
the List; and they will be cross-referenced. But a nt.ll"!lber will be assigned 
only to the L~properu name of the express. For example, Bannack City Express 
should be listed, but not numbered, and referred to A. J. Oliver 1 s Bannack 
& Salt Lake City Express ; since they were one and the same. And because 
liiiBannockt~ was simply a misspelling of uBannackL~, there appears no need to list 
it, Furthermore, in our photo-pages of handstamps and franks, we wj_ll attempt 
to group all known markings of a given express m1der its correct name. 

Ed KAUFMAN submits labels in three different colors of 11 Pacific Mail 
Express I San Francisco to Los Angeles I 1 oz. 2 Reals. Paid. 'a. These would 
appear to be the 1-rork of that Master of Confusion, S. Allan Taylor, who 
created so many fantasies years ago. Your Editor has a similar label of the 
~~Pasadena Electric Express1n, which appears to be of the same dubious ancestry. 
Any member having similar material pur porting to be ' ·~Western~~ is asked to 
submit same to your Editor, so that a check list can be prepared as a warning 
to beginners in this field. 

Ed S. McConnell submits a most intriguing adhesive express frank with 
colorless letters on a gray field, reading t 1Dewey' s South Yuba Express Paid.'·~ 
It has a manuscript cancel reading 11 0mega, Nevada County, July 6163'~. This 
express should be a.dded to the List. Anyone having knovJledge of this express, 
as regards its opeTations, etc., is asked to contact your Editor. 

In the last issue of WE, on page 9, appeared a note regarding Wylie & 
Co., reported by Konwiser. Your Editor was fortunate enough to acquire an 
example of this express in a recent auction. The cover :i.s a Wells Fargo Type 
5 on U27, postmarked Placerville , Cal., June 20, with ms r.~Due 7''1'. It is 
addressed to Miss Esther H. Wheeler, Bow, New Hampshire (inclosure is missing), 
and in the same handwriting is the inscription uBy Wylie & Co. Esmeralda & 
Monaville Express, Paid4~. ~Jish the letter were still inside, as it might 
furnish evidence as to the origin and year of use. Here again, anyone having 
knowledge of this express is asked to write yow Editor. 

Ed Payne submits the following data regarding the Beekman markings illus
trated in the last issue of WE -- B-120 and B-121. u.All the handstamps of 
this express that I have seen have been struck in an orange red. All are 
double-lined ovals, and I question whether Beekman ever used a single-lined 
oval handstamp. Regarding the printed frank, the only known used copies show 
the frank in black. not blue, and are on envelopes issued 12rior to 1864. 
Since Beekman sold out to Wells Fargo before the 186,4. ·envelopes were issued, 
it should obviously follow that the blue , 'frank:'·1 on an 1864 envelope is a 
later fabrication.b~ 
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NOTES ON EXPRESS COt1PANIES -- Contin~ed 

Mel NATHAN contributes the following ir~ormation regarding the franks 
and handstamps illustrated in the last issue of viE , on pages 3 and 4: 

B-110- Becker & Co . -- color black, on folded letter dated t~y ?, 1854. 
B-121 - Beekman -- color red, on cover dated Nov. 22 , 1859. 
E-180 - Blake -- color black. I have a notation that the Shasta "'Courier\\ 

carried an advertisement of this express on August 29, 1855. 
B-240 - Brovm -- my cover contains a letter dated August 20, 1851. 
B-242 - Brown-- my cover contains a letter dated November 4, 1852. 

On a recent visit to Columbia, Calif., your Editor ran across a COP.Y 

of the '·~Tuolumne Courier''1 , Vol. IV, No. 45, datelined Columbi a, Saturday 
April 20, 1861. In it appeared an advertisement, which is briefed as fol-
101.·.J'S: 11Westley, ltlilder & 'VJheeler, General Agents, etc •••• 1N'e run a Pm.w 
Express every morning to Springfield, Union Hill, Saw Mill Flat, Yankee 
Hill, Gold Spring and Golc.l Hill • • • • letters can be left at our office .•.• 
We will deliver all such to our subscribers, Free 0f Charge.'·~ The inference 
is that non-subscribers would be charged for any letters delivered to them. 
Question: does this constitute an express company for our purposes? Could 
this be the same \-/heeler Hho ran his own express for a while, and later 
teamed up with Rutherford? Anyone having information, please speak up. 

Your Editor recently passed through DrJtown, Calif., in the Mother 
Lode country, and contacted an elderly party who was known to have boxes 
of old letters lying around the place. Uron inquirine if I mi ght look at 
the letters, I received t he following ansvTer: '•'•Why gosh, I'd sure like to 
show them to you, but you see it was right cold up this \·Ja.y l ast winter , 
and I burned them all up keeping warm. r.~ That dripping sound you hear is 
my tears, splashing on the typewriter as I sweat out this issue. ' 

And while we're speaking of tears, I was given a tip last Spring and 
ran down 20 letters with covers which had been written from California and 
'vJashington in 1859-61. Included were 4 Stagecoach covers and a rare '•'Choo
Choo~·· propaganda cover postmarked Petaluma, Calif. All the stamps had been 
cut out years ago! r,"Ah, the pity of it, Iago r·• Sometimes I think I will 
give up looking for original 1'finds'·• -- it 1 s too great a strain on the 
emotions. Wnat' s that again? A trunk full of old letters, you said? 'vJhen 
can I look at them? Honey, cancel that dinner-dance at the Club tonight; 
I've got a hot lead, and I can't afford to let it grow cold! 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Edgar JESSUP is Chairman of the Nomi~ating Committee, and has been can
vassing the field for able and available officers for next year. He was 
recently in Los Angeles, and conferred 1.o1i th your Editor. We decided against 
including nominations in WE, for the simp1e reason that many members do not 
read their copy immedi atel y upon receipt thereof; and that gives rise to delay 
and uncertainty . Instead, the list of nominations will be printed on one side 
of a double postcard and mailed separately to each member. The membe r can then 
quickly mark his ballot and return it to the Committee. 
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Thomas Doane PERRY writes in, wondering 11lvhy the xpress companies used 
these high values for their franked covers. It is easy to rationalize why 
3¢, 6¢, 9¢, 10¢ and perhaps 12¢ were used, since they represent short and 
long distance postage rates and multiples thereof. But why the 15¢, 18¢, 20¢, 
24¢, 30¢ and 40¢? They tvould seem to be mavericks." 

By way of possible explanation, Hr. Perry suggests a shortage of stamped 
envelopes, with the express companies electing to pay a considerable premium 
to get them. And he also suggests the possibility that they were all mul
tiple rates, and were accurately figured for ·1r1e ight. 

Your Editor, who loves to stick his neck out from time to time, leans 
to the latter suggestion of simple multiple rates; and offers the following 
by way of explanation. Here in Los Angeles, prior to \-Jorld War I, it was 
considered the safer practice to ship all securities by express, and not by 
t he Post Office -- the better brokerage firms had more confidence in vJells 
Fargo. Such shipments could be quite bulky and weighty, particularly in the 
case of bonds, and hence would require multiple rates of postage. Similarly, 
banks would send bundles of checks to other banks for collection; and these, 
too, would be bulky. The few such covers in my collection all tend to fall 
into these and similar types of shipments. 

If any l>JCS members have other explanations, please don 1 t he si tate to 
voice them. Perhaps the Wells Fargo Bank's History Room could quote chapter 
and verse in this matter. Hr. Perry also wonders about the reason for \~ells 
Fargo's use of the 7¢ stamped envelope (Reay) --he can figure out no possible 
reason for it, as 7¢ represented a special contract rate from eastern U. S. 
to Denmark and vicinity. Incidentally, Berthold does not list the 90¢ en
velope as having been used by Wells Fargo. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

BARTELS CHECK LIST OF WESTEF..N EXPRESS FRANKS --------------------
Those of you who study the auction catalogs of Laurence & Stryker have 

noti ced that reference is made to Bartels Check List \vhen it comes to ~Jestern 
Express covers. Many years ago Bartels published a pamphlet containing 
t\velve (12) plates showing express markings, together with a few pages of 
written material. It has been suggested that this pamphlet be reprinted 
by WCS f or use by collectors and dealers, until our own check list can be 
completed. And since it lvill take years to complete our list at the rate 
vre are going, it sounds like a swell idea. 

Ezra COLE advises that he has one of those pamphlets, or else can dig 
up the magazine in which that material first appeared, so that we could then 
reprint it. And he further advises t hat there shouJ.d no longer be any ques
tion regarding the copyright; so we should be in the cl.ear on that score. 

/~ The original plates are a little oversized, measuring almost 9xl2; but since 
the margins are more than ample, the plates could be trimmed (not reduced) 
to the same size as WE. \-le could then pubJ.ish that material piecemeal over 
several issues of WE, or we could bring it out as one single issue. Please 
give your Editor the benefit of your thoughts on the matter, so that we can 
be guided accordingly. 
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND PERSONALS -------------.......--
Elmer 'rVEDT inquires as to the advisability of giving subscriptions to 

WE as priaes for stamp exhibitions. That is an excellent suggestion, partic
ularly Hhen given as a prize in the U.S. cover classifjcation. Up to date, 
a feH members have given such prizes, which cost $3 including the initiation 
fee for WCS. Should we increase OQr dues to $5 a year, your Editor suggests 
waiving the $1 initiation fee for such subscriptions as are given as prizes 
in an exhibition. 

l.lliltsee's "Pioneer Miner and the Pack Nule Express" is fast becoming a 
scarce book, \·Tith a considerable demand from collectors of Western Covers. 
John Howell, San Francisco bookdealer, recently sold one for $17.50. If any 
member of WCS has a spare copy, and would like to part with it, ,just pass 
the word along to your Editor, for several other members are looking for 
copies. 

Stephen C. LYON submitted a couple of covers which he had restored --
seems that he ran across quite a "find" which included many "faces" of covers. 
He has neatly mounted those face s on other backs, matching the envelope paper as 
closely as possible -- and of course marking t.he bsek to the effect that it 
is a restoration. Such restorations require many hours o~ patient work, and 
are warranted only when the face is of particular interest or value. 

We were all saddened by the death this past summer of W. w: PHILLIPS, one 
of the pioneers in the study of Hestern Express franks and handstamps, to 
say nothing of the history of these companies. Mr. PhHJ.ips' research was 
carried out in a very studious manner, with all references care;f'ully annotated 
to show the proper authority. His notes filled many fat volumes; and it is 
hoped t.hat some day that inf'ormation can be made available to all collectors 
of \~estern Express covers. 

Lorin \.JARG submitted several items of interest, among them a letter
head of the North Western Express Co. dated in August 1862 -- this is very 
substantially earlier than the printed franks, which appeared on envelopes 
of the 1887-94 period. If any member can supply further data on this com
pany, it will be greatly appreciated. 

Eugene N. COSTALES has moved from New York to his ne1v location at 
4106 Grennoch Street, Houston, Texas. No reason given for the move, but 
it is assumed he wants to be closer to those oil millions. Wonder how 
long it will take him to pick up a suitable drawl? 

Edith M. FISHER'S new address was mentioned in the last issue -- 48 
Lee Ave., Yonkers 5 ·' N. Y. ~ow comes word tha. t as of Sept. 5th she is now 
Mrs. Fred FAULSTICH. It is nice to know that something constructive has 
come out of WCS, other than a few garbled words on Western History. Our 
best wishes to you both! 

Willard E, IRELAND, Provincial Librarian and Archivist of British 
Columbia, has submitted valuable data regarding British Columbia expresses 
and the various routes to the Fraser River mines and the Semilkameen mines 
which lay to the east of the Fraser River. This material will appear in a' 
subsequent issue of WE, perhaps accompanied by documentary photographs. 
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I \..rill buy, sell, or exchange ex
press · and Territorial covers from 
Idaho, Hontana, \~yoming, Utah, Neva
da, Oregon and Washington. Lynn 
Crandell, Box 687, Idaho Falls, 
Idaho. 

OVERIJ~ND MAIL, PONY EXPRESS, S'I'AGES, 
trails and subjects of special 
interest to the philatelist. Largest 
stock of books, new and out of print. 
Publishers and book sellers of basic 
documentary source material in Ameri
can History for 50 years. The 
Arthur H. Clark Company. Box 230 
Glendale 5, California. 

WESTERN COVERS WANTED: Expresses, Terri
torials, Ships, Packets, Postmarks, Covers 
of all types during the 1845-70 period . 
Letter sheets and other collateral mater
ial also desired. We can supply Western 
material for the collector who is first 
beginning to accumulate \<!estern covers, 
and we can add rare and choice items to 
enhance the albums of a vrell known collec
tion, anything from a ghost town cover to 
a cover of a little known express, or a 
rare Pony Express cover. Write and let us 
know your wants or ask for our auction 
catalogs VIhich often contain fine Western 
items. John A. Fox, 173 Tulip Avenue, 
Floral Park, New York. 

-----------------------------~---------------------·-----------------------------
J..JANTED - J,.Jells Fargo Stean:boat covers of all ty pes - H. H. CliffordJ 639 South 
Spring Street, Los Angeles 14, California. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SUGGESTIONS FOR SUBMITTING COPY FOR \·!ESTERN EXPRESS 
Much of the cop,y for ~ffi comes from the many interesting letters you members 

send in. I kno\.,r such letters are not intended as 11 cop,y~~ in the strict sense, so 
what I say here does not apply to them. But VIhen it comes to submitting ~'•arti
cles1' for ~JE, I wish you t..rould folloVI these simple rules. (1) Use a good grade 
of VIhite bond paper, VIhich vJill stand erasures easily in case they are required. 
(2) Use typeVIriter and double-space, so that simple corrections can be made with
out crowding. (3) Regardless of the style of type on your machine, set your 
margins for 75 characters including spaces -- that permits me to judge the length 
by counting lines rather than words. (4) Finally, please check your cop,y for 
typographical errors, ambiguities, and the like. If all of you will follow these 
simple rules, IDlf job will be easier . 

-~~· **i~*ir~~* 

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND PERSONP~S -- Continued 

Dave BAKER reports that his brother has acquired the following copies of 
~~Register of the Officers and Agents in the Service of the United States\' : 
1845, 1847, 1851, 1853, 1855, 1857 and 1863. These list the post office, county, 
name of post~ster, compensation and postal earnings of the office for the fiscal 
year ending ~une 30th of the years stated. If there is any information any of 
you want fro~ them, just let him know. 

Dave Ba er also thanks all contributors for the list of expresses operating 
from Califor ia to the .East, and poses the following question: Did each of these 
expresses actually send agents to the East VJith letters to be deposited in the 
New York Post Office? For instance, did Langton actually have an agent operating 
to the East Coast? Incidentally, Dave would like to borrow a copy of ~.Jil tsee 1 s 
'·
1 Pioneer Miner11 long enough to read it. Your Editor would like to oblige, but 
feels he must keep his copy handy for ready reference -- can any other member 
oblige? 
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